
For your dogs health 
and wellbeing 

 

Professional results 

To keep your dogs  
skin and coat in  
optimum condition

Early detection  
of skin problems

Invaluable tips  
and advice

No mess at home

 

Dog size guide

Why does your mate  
need a professional cut?

Small Up to 10kg
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, Chihuahua, 
Dachshund, French Bulldog, Maltese Terrier, 
Pomeranian, Shih Tzu, Yorkshire Terrier.

Medium 11kg to 20kg
Australian Cattle Dog, Beagle, Bull Terrier, 
Cocker Spaniel, Corgi, English Bulldog, 
Kelpie, Standard Schnauzer.

Large 21kg to 35kg
Border Collie, Boxer, Dalmatian, Doberman, 
German Shepherd, Golden Retriever, 
Greyhound, Labrador, Rottweiler.

Extra Large 36kg to 50kg

Sheepdog, Standard Poodle, Pyrenean 
Mountain Dog, Rhodesian Ridgeback.

Giant Above 51kg
Bernese Mountain Dog, Great Dane, Irish 

Newfoundland, Saint Bernard.

petbarn.com.au/grooming

Book in store 

 

or online today.

Earn Friends for Life points  
when you use Petbarn Grooming.

“Today was the second time I have taken my 
two puppies to be groomed and the service was, 

wonderful and gave me exactly what I asked for. 
I will continue to recommend Petbarn Grooming 
to everyone I know!“ - Giuseppe, NSW 
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Frequent Groomer Discount  

Keep your furry friends looking spick and span 
all year round with our Frequent Groomer 
Discount! Make another booking with our 

groomers within an 8-week period from your 
last appointment and you will receive a 5% 

discount on your next visit*. 

*Friends for Life members only. For full T&Cs, 
visit friends-for-life.com.au/terms-conditions/
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Style  
Groom

Full 
Groom

Essential  
Tidy

Deshed
 long coat

Deshed 
short coat

Blow Dry  
short coat

Breed Specific Clip

Styled Body Trim - longer length

Essential Clip - Hygiene area

Full Body Clip - shorter length

 Scissor Finish - face, feet 
and feathering

 

Undercoat Removal

Light Brush

Blow Dry

Full Body Brush Out

Nail Trimming

Ear Cleaning

Towel Dry

Warm Bath

Pricing From:

Small Breed $89 $79 $65 $54 $45 $35

Medium Breed $99 $89 $75 $64 $50 $40

Large Breed $124 $104 $90 $79 $60 $50

Extra Large Breed $139 $115 $110 $99 $75 $60

Giant Breed $165 $145 $130 $115

Blow Dry
 long coat

$50

$55

$65

$80

$100 $85 $70

Our services

Additional services

Add on treatments:

The Ultimate Package     $15
Combine any 3 of the below treatments.

The Deluxe Package     $10
Combine any 2 of the below treatments.

Hygiene Clip Colouring
Small $25 Small $25

Medium $30 Medium $30

Large $40 Large $40
External Anal 
Gland Expression $15

Nail Clip $10

Nail File $5

Coat Repair
Relaxing PH balanced skin treatment with extracts 
of Aloe Vera and Oatmeal, the perfect combination 
to help repair dry skin and coats.

$5

Fresh breath
Unique blend of powerful, natural ingredients in a gel 
will be applied to teeth that removes and defends 
against plaque and tartar, leaving their breath fresh 
ready for snuggles and smooches.

$5

Beauty
Pamper your dog with our beauty package where 
we will moisturise your dog’s paw pads, remove tear 

file. Perfect for pooches that want that extra touch.

$10

Sensitive Skin
Soothing and nourishing shampoo and conditioner 
treatment ideal for dogs with sensitive skin prone to 
flaking.

$5

De-Shedding
This natural based treatment is great for dogs 
with double coats, using specialised shampoo and 
spray formulated to help release the hair during the 
moulting process.

$5

Flea and tick

fleas and ticks on the dog’s body. Please note this is 
not a preventative.

$10

Curly/Long/Wavy/Heavy double/Wire/Combination Coat Short/Short Double Coat

Towel Dry
short coat

$25

$30

$35

$40

$50

Short coat

Surcharges (per 15 mins)

Matting removal $15

Extra time / handling $15

Late pick up (after salon trading hours) $15

*Prices subject to quote at consultation. Additional surcharge may apply. Surcharge $15 per 15 mins.


